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tTHURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD JANUARY 3 1907 3
1CAW. t :perience Is good. In go far as It, after 

all, and sometimes In spite of our
selves. plays an Important part In our 
personal evolution. Therefore let us 
whimper no more.

f»l IF 111A Boon
to the Bilious aulbDieWOMAN’S WORLD.I*T exPEBt. d

lents may taka '41 
wlthoe! I Uogns and lafar.

Dominion Bual.
> and Brunswick, Parkdale W.C.T.U.

Parkdale W.C.T.U. will hold regu
lar meeting Friday at 2-80 p.im. in 
Dunn-avenue Methodist Church. It 
will be a consultation service. Mrs. 
Fletcher, district evangelistic supernn- 
tendent, will give a Bible reading and 
Miss Perry will sing. All ladles are 
invited.

Mrs. AIe,x Park, 139 Winchester-street, 
will not receive during January.

0•11 Are yoii compelled to deity your
self many wholesome foods because 
you think they make you bilious? 
Do you know that your condition 
is more to blame than the foods? 
Your liver and stomach need at
tention more than the diet. When 
you find yourself suffering with a 
bilious attack, take

FOR
rienced. FANCY 
ryce, 489 Quoi£

i

Governor of New York,Urges In
stant Provision to Provide 

for a Recount.

%
If a horse could not pull a certain load up a hill, 

second horse would be necessary, would it not ? 
Extra help is needed for an extra task. Same in the 
human economy.

Just at this season the digestive system of most 
people is needing a little 17extra help ” through 
faults in diet. Xmas and New Year’s fare throws 
extra work bn the stomach, intestines and liver. 
Hence those feelings of nausea, pains in the chest, 
fluttering feelings around the heart, bad taste in the 
mouth, coated tongue, and that general “below par ” 
feeling. Bileans give the “ extra nelp ” A few doses 
will set you right and restore both vigor and relish 
for food.

Bileans are altogether different to other remedies. 
They help the organs to fulfil their functions—do not 
overdrive. They play the part of the “ extra horse,” 
—not the brutal driver! Proof of their power ? 
Note the following case and write for descriptive 
booklet ;
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BEECHAM’S Albany. N. Y„ Jan. 2.—Last night’s 
caucuses settled all the possible con
troversies which might have made the 
opening of the legislature to-day other 
than perfunctory, and when the two 
houses convened at noon there was 
less public interest in the ceremonies 
and a smaller attendance than last 
year, when the hot contest for the 
dpeakerehlp had just closed.

James W. Wadsworth, Jr., of Living
ston, was re-elected Speaker of the as
sembly.

In hie message to the legislature at 
noon to-day. Governor Hughes makes 
many Important recommendations. The 
Massachusetts system of voting is ad
vocated. So Is the limiting by law of 
the amount of money that can be ex
pended by candidates for office. The 
wiping out of existence of the state 
railroad commission and the gas and 
electricity commission Is recommended, 
as well as the abolition of the board 
which now appraises the value of lands 
acquired for barge canal purposes, the 
tatter being' a recommendation made 
a year ago by Governor Higgins. Di
rect nominations are favored.

The governor recommends ' that im
mediate provision be made for a re
count of the vote» cast for mayor at 
the municipal election hi New Y one 
City In 1906. The matter 1» not one in
to, which any considerations with re
spect to persons or expediency should 
be allowed to enter. If, upon a re
count, it Is found that the present in
cumbent of the office received, a plu
rality of the votes, he will be confirmed 
In hto title, and the claims which have 
been vehemently asserted against It 
will be conclusively answered. If. on 
the other hand, his opponent was elect
ed, he should ba seated."

As to railroad legislation that is 
needed, the governor says: “Proper 
means for the regulation of the ope
rations of railroad corporations should 
be supplied. For want of It, perni
cious favoritism has been practised. 
These abuses are not to be tolerated. 
The most practicable way of attaining 
these ends is for the legislature to con
fer proper power upon a subordinate 
administrative body.”
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TORONTO’S NEW SANITARIUM.firb. ; /

tA Branch of the Famous Battle 
Greek Hospital to Be Established. PILLSToronto Is to have a fine new sani

tarium, conducted along the same lines 
as the famous sanitarium at Battle 
Creek, Mich., the largest Institution of 
Us kind in the world. For this pur
pose the property out at High .Park, 
known as Clandeboye, has been pur
chased. This - elegant large home Is 
admirably suited for sanitarium pur- 
pores. It Is high and dry, well lighted 
and ventilated, hag, splendid views of 
High Park and Lake Ontario, and is 
altogether one of the most picturesque 
spots In or near Toronto. There are 
four acres of Land In connection with 
the property, most of which Is wooded. 
Clandeboye, or rather High Park Sani
tarium, as It,will be known In future, 
is Just two hundred yards west of the 
north High Park gate, and three-quar
ters of a mile from Sunnyelde. " Bloor- 
street Is on the south side, and Gothic- 
avenue on the north.

The work at the High Park Sanitar
ium will be conducted along exactly 
the- same lines as the Battle Creek 
Sanitarium. The doctors and nurses 
w.ttl all be thoroughly trained and will 
have had experience 
Creek Institution, 
will be installed, and electricity applied 
In all forms. Including X-rays and high 
frequency current. Vibratory treat
ments will be given, Including the 
vibratory chair and table. -

Hundreds of Canadians who have re
ceived treatment at the parent Insti
tution will be pleased to learn that To
ronto Is to have a thoroughly up-to- 
date sanitarium of the same kind. It 
is expected that everything will be In 
readiness to receive patients some time 
the latter part of this month, or early 
In February.

and all annoying symptoms will 
soon disappear. They settle the 
stomach, (regulate the liver and ex
ercise the bowels. Their good ef
fects are felt immediately.

Beecham’s Pills mingle with the 
contents of the stomach and make 
easy work of digestion. The nour
ishing properties of the food are 
then readily assimilated and the 
residue carried off without irrita
ting the intestines or clogging the 
bowels.

Beecham’s Pills should be taken 
whenever there is sick headache, 
furred tongue, constipation, sallow 
skin or any symptoms that indi
cate an inactive liver.
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 28 cents.
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* CHRONIC BILIOUSNESS CURED.8&S?»
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H
Mrs. J. Bock, 18 Cornwall St., Toronto, Gjn 

for nearly two yesr* with biliousness, gas arc 
smothering sensation as if I were going ’ bo choke. This smothering 
sensation came on suddenly, sometimes in a morning and then again not 
until theevening. While having a sudden attack of biliousness not long ago, 
I was advised to try Bileans. I did so, and experienced the utmost relief, 
I then took a short course of this remedy, and I can say Bileana are 
absolutely unequalled. Before taking Bileans I had tried one medicine 
after another, but nothing seemed to relieve me. For biliousness or gas 
around the heart there is nothing to equal Bileans. You are at liberty to 
use this statement for publication if it will benefit other sufferers.”

t., says :—“ I was troubled 
und the heart and such a

(FOR GENT’S 
Plcycle Munson,
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PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.TAGS. ..-71 WTO*.•- Artttur.

With both scenes laid In ‘the an
cient City of Toklo, Japan, a Russian 
spy and the remnants of an American 
comic opera company, there is plenty 
of local color and many amusing 
situations in the new Rlchlsrd Caire 
farcical opera “The Mayor of Tokio” 
that will be the attraction at the 
Grand next week, the first presenta
tion In Toronto. The music Is said to 
be unusually tuneful, with more 
catchy numbers than often fill to the 
lot cf present day comic opera.

For next week Arnold Daly and his 
company will present Bernard Shaw’s 
satire, “How He Lied to Her Hus
band.” Mr. Daly Is well known as one 
or the cleverest actor» In America to
day, and as his stay In vaudeville is to 
be very short, Sheagoers are to be con
gratulated on this opportunity pre
sented to them: For next week Man
ager Shea has also engaged John and 
Louis Boiler, the three Hickman Bro
thers, Radford and Winchester, the 
Six Mowatts, May me Remington and 
her “picks,” A1 Carlton and Wm. - A. 
Inman. A Company, and the O'Connor 
Trio.
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Bileans are purely herbal ; do 
MR1 not create the pill taking habit. 
Cure constipation without causing after 
constipation and are 
recommended and 
used by leading 
family doc- 
tore.
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jCAN DO BETTER IN CANADA. ■•■'da~ 4134—A PLEASING LI+TLE GOWN IN SURPLICE STYLE.
Among the new cloth dresses for school wear, a very charming and prac

tical one shows the fronts crossed in surplice style. The skirt and waist are 
pleated so tùat there is none of that scantiness so unbecoming to youthful 
wearers. The V front and cuffs are of contrasting color. The frock closes 
In back and the skirt and waist are attached. A narrow braid or buttons are 
all the trimming permissible on stress of this kind, and these are not need
ed to render it attractive. Cashmere, serge, cheviot, pongee or henrletta 
may serve, the medium size requiring 3 1-2 yards of material 44 Inches wide.

Sizes for 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 years; specify size desired andi bust 
sure ments. Price 10 cents.

I‘>ar Which London Globe Express- 
of an Effifz Experiment,

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable).
London, Jan. 2.—The Yorkshire Post 

has a sarcastic leader on the Hindoo 
memorandum, and asks: “Is there any 
likelihood that the blunt statements 
will appear in the booklets that have 
hitherto pictured Canada as a land 
of plenty, where fortunes were easy 
and sure?” and adds: “There Is *>me-i 
thing more than solicitude for ^Bother 
branch of the British family in the 
memorandum.”

The London Globe's chief fear
(looks out upon the landscape, and It *™a,1'holdlngs ex-

We hear so much of this great Can-, has a new familiarity. He not only ÏLjJ11 , 3 tbat the <‘,ass of man who 
flda and its spectacular development1 knows, but he feels within himself, that ! wisnes t° ■ start farming on a small The subscription list for the two con
trat we women are perhaps prone to individually he Is related to the very ^,um ? * see tbat he can do better In certs of the National Chorus, assisted 
s,t by. and merely watch its progress, land, to the-very scenery. i L^i,ada by the New York Symphony Orchestra,

at best, we talk a little or writs That flitting landsca pe is no part of 1V,‘ h£LManchester Guardian presumes ! on Jan. 14 and 16, at - Massey Hall.
a little of some transient phase Of. New Zealand—It is not Greece_It is ibat Canada flax Is unsuitable fqr Bel-. ! closes to-day. This will be the last
Canadian life and neglect to cultivate noi England. It Is Canada. iast manufacture, as no vigorous ef- 'opportunity for securing a choice of
that best possible attitude towards our He recognizes her flowers, her ani- Iort is made to bring It here, 
country—the attitude that Involves in mais, her soils and he has become a arL1°Petl market awaits It.
our character a growing principle of part of all this, that he has learned to Pa" Mal1 Gazette, in a special The date of Mrs. Le Grand Reed’s
sincere and noble patriotism.- L love. He belongs to his country. rude, remarks that' In the North- concert is Saturday, Jan. 19. In rdcog-

It may be that the mothers of the --------- vvest Canadians are much more com- hltlon of the fact that a large number
north are to evolve even a new type “Of Whimpering,” plaisant toward the money of the of society people, who were going to
ot patriotism. The prophet has not Of whimpering there Is no end, and ! d lnvad.er than to 'that nr "the take part in the week-end excursion de
>et arisen who is to foretell what shall perhaps the women are as lax as any ft, ■ eF; who wants nearly everv-lluxe to the Clifton House, Niagara 

L** accon]Pli®nment of either the lu correcting thd® fault of character. I tb!ng" Gnele Sam Is the only outside Falls, also desired to attend the con- 
f i,?S8ireMate j? our women or °t ti16 It is but a habit, and once overcome a j l*®rson who seems to have grasped cert, the excursion has been postponed 

oV it. Canadiennes. wholesomer trait fills in the gap. the K°lden future of the Northwest. to Jan. 26. Mrs. Le Grand Reed will
* ™uch are certain, the high We are told that our mental attitude „ ‘----------------------------- be assisted by Kelly Cole, tenor; Karl
m our forebeara sha11 save us, determines our whole experience. If French Cleaning and Dyeing. Grienauer, ’cellist, and Mrs. Ethel Cave 

:Pr”_,faU155 pILey„ to any jingoistic so. we are surely right to eliminate rhe Arm of Stockwell, Henderson A Cole, pianiste. The sale of seats will 
f?' Glirs. shal not be the narrow i the petty fault-cflndlng. even If the Co-" 103 King west, are still at the front begin a week from Monday, 

patriotism that cannot, because of the little annoyances are the hardest to in ^eir line of business. The past yeL
hJkflnitfiarwornaCk6na’ ..»ear thu *ns 3*;ent bear. Here is an opportunity to try the has been the best In the history of the 
hutnanitaa tan call from the nether-1 “mental attitude” cure. (firm, showing that they are abreas* nf

Whither n°rf not6 earth'’ f | Let us not destroy our possibilities1 the times and that the people are
t!. ”, are. “1 evi^ve i"t?lf01' mental and spiritual growth by'Phased w|th their work. They have

our women largeIy with, wasting our nervous strength on the added new machinery during the Wst
our women, and with our women as, “r.ot-worth-while.” i year and have the most mo,ie,n
ln'dlvldual^maUerln gr6at part' “ LnIiJ^d’ no experience can be great ods known-In the art of dyeing and 

- it k , enougn, can be everpowering enough taj cleaning. They French or dry cleanfiki the POWerfUl' -.U-balanced the^most Æy

her armor, and use her weapons In! Each individual, if he Is to succeed gloves are every day cfeihv1 m?
!Lfrasy- May her armor be culture! mu*t march on fast and beyond any Gents* goods Ire cfeanid o^v^ ^

Lther.„r^,nH T."'tUe and and eVTery that corn«3 his ladles' ^oods are dyed t0 Jït/g S
je^th, auch as the earth has not yet ^y. «may.be^but a ^epping-stone. satisfaction. They dye o? J^ianfare

Let each of us make the best of our be affected one way or another e mUS remTand dal"afk a"d
opportunities, and make new oppor- If he i9 of the real metal be" moves k',nd of a curta n-
tunities if necessary, and let us not on and up. realizing that no experience ‘ Ak of goods are c.eaned
otane in striving for the beset obtainable is as great as he " himself is All ex- flpm*
culture, remembering that our new- AU ex. beautiful black for mourning. Phone
world culture must always be threefold, or send a card and goo*ds will be call-
physical, mental and spiritual. NO MAN IS STRONGIM# THAN ed Express is paid one way on

It is Important, think what we may, *' HIS STOA1 At’H ' goods from a distance.
each Individual cultivates herself ' 

to the utmost. Thus only shall we 
ave mothers worthy to beget sons 

tasks enough for our great national
tkltke ohlldren of our race might 

1 at their mother’s knees of the 
greatness of their destiny, what might 
iuw J?°kexpect ot fhelr manhood’s and 
womanhood’s usefulness?

If each

mMEXICO’S FOREIGN TRADE tÿ r

Good Field for Canadian Predncte, 
Bays Commercial Agent.

'UEEN-STKtUBfl
i- eue dollar eg. ism -

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—Canada’s commercial 
agent in Mexico, A. W. Donley, reports 
to the department of trade and com
merce that 1905 was Mexico’s beet 
year, both for exporta and importe. 
There was an Increase In the exports of 
over $31,000,000, and of the Imports of 
over $21,000,000. The development of 
Mexico’s trade, during the past ten years 
has been something marvelous. About 
66 per cent, of the Imports came from 
the United States, and 68 per cent, of 
the exports found a market in the 
United States.

Germany Is the only European coun
try that seems to be making any Head
way in supplying the Mexican market. 
Britain has practically withdrawn from 
the field, and ln its place the Spaniards 
are now controlling the marketing 
houses. Germany and France are will
ing to meet the views of the Mexico 
market, while the British 
turer thinks he knows what 
the Mexican.
Canadian manufacturer to cultivate the 
Mexican market. He will And a good 
market for articles of good quality.

mea-

NOTE.—When sending for pattern please give toe number of pattern 
and the size wanted. For a waist send bust measurement, and for a skirt 
give waist measurement For a miss’ or child’s pattern, just send age.

BNEB WILTON
arged, remodefckui steam fra»-, 
ne-flfty ana ta j lletor. --
ÎRNÏR ycjKicÂ 
I doilar-urty nei irletor. ^

“The Colonial Bailee” will be the at
traction at the Star Theatre next week. 
At the head of the company le the 
highest-salaried comedian in burlesque, 
Charles Robinson, whose versatility Is 
marvelous, and whose power for cre
ating laughter Is unlimited.
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ONE OF ITS CHIEF INDUSTRIES 
ACHIEVES SPLENDID RECORD 

OF GROWTH.

iOne of the most realistic features 
of "While Frisco Burns," Lincoln J. 
Carter’s new melodrama, which will 
be the attraction at the. Majestic next 
week, is the great earthquake scene. 
In which the undulating motion of 
the earth during a seismic disturb
ance is successfully Imitated by me
chanical scenery Invented by .the well 
known dramatist.

(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)
Equally good for eld and yeung. Healthful, nutritieu» and 
absolutely pure.

THE COWAN CO., LIMITED. TORONTO.
Montreal, Jan. 1.—Canada’s barome

ter Is her customs statistics, an< It 'a 
a pity that the details of trade and 
commerce are not made known before 
they are five years old. That the 
growth must have been phenomenal 
Is proven by the greet Increase ln the 
revenue.

Montreal, the commercial gateway, of One Thousand Turkish Troops Re 
Canada, feels the business pulse of the turn Why re 4000 Went Away 
country. From every industry there are ______
^Thi’llare^oe Company, ending its a ®“*T^t '“l *-* th°U-
flscal year in October, reported an in- sand Turkish soldiers, the remnant of 
crease of quarter of a million dollars albout 4C00 sent to the XadJ Peninsula 
in its total output in Canada and for- two years ago to suppress the Arab 
elgn countries, but this reebrd has been i . . suppress me Arao
beaten already. The sales for the first revolt’ bave returned to Busreh, Asl- 
month on the new yqar developed an atlb Turkey, ln a deplorable condition- 
increase of $116,000 over the correepond- Over 2000 of their comrades died of 
ing month of last year. Much of the disease or starvation and the reit de- 
lrcrease Is ascribed to the fact that sorted, 
buyers And protection In the price- 
stamped shoe they know while leather 
Prices are soaring upward and other 
shoe manufacturers are wasting time 
and energy In seeking higher protec
tion. .

STOP AT THS 
imelike. Terms 
Bros., Propria* 
Trinity-streets.

ALL THAT IS LEFT OF ’EM. JAPAN-RUSSIA TREATY.Among good plays, “Mrs. Wiggs of 
the' Cabbage Patch,” which opens a 
week’s engagement at the Princess 
Theatre next Monday evening, seems 
to have the most superabundant vital
ity.
Eleanor Robson, has scored the tri
umph of her life in the title role. A 
very close second for popularity ’ In 
the piece Is Mis' Kazy of Vivian Og
den, who specializes ln old maid types 
and who, as the forlorn and lugubri
ous spinster of the play, has evolved 
something new and likeable ln the 
-psychology of the unmarried. There 
will be matinees on Wednesday and 
Saturday.

I
Alarmist Reports Discredited by 

Mikado’s Minister, iv
— PORTRAIT 
4 West King.

Paris, Jan. 2.—Or. Motono, the Ja
panese minister to Russia, ln an inter
view, published (oriLay, was quoted as 
Insisting that alarming reports of the 
state of the Russo-Japanese negotia
tions regarding the fisheries, naviga
tion and other questions were not 
ranted.

He predicted a successful conclusion 
of the commercial treaty .and denied 
that Japan had made excessive de
mands, such as the opening cf the 
whçle of the Amur River to commerce. . 
Japan, however, the minister pointed 
out, did Insist on the opening of the 
Sungari River, which drains Manchu
ria, a* a natural corollary of the treaty 
of Portsmouth and as establishing the 
principle of the open door, 

considered

Madge Carr Cook, mother of
They dye aSALE.
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Del the greatest .■ hjete have dyspepsia
cal strength Is de;. .ed rom “food, ifa 
man has insufficient, food he loses strength 
11 he has no food he dies. Food Is con
verted into nutrition through the stom
ach and bowels. It depends on the 
•treugth of the stomach t-o what extant 
food eaten is digested and assimilated 
1’eoplo can die of starvation who have 
ibundaut food to eat. when the stomach 
md its associate organs of digestion and 
nutrition do not perform their dutv. 
Thus the stomach is really the vital of- 
jnn of the body. It the stomach Is " weak” 
the body will be weak also, because It is 
upon tho stomach the body relies for Its 
strength. And as the body, considered as 
.i whole. Is made up of its several mem
bers and organs, so the weakness of the 
cud y as a consequence of " weak'” stom
ach will be distributed among the or
gans which compose the bodv. If the 
uody Is weak because it is Ill-nourished 
that physical weakness will be found In 
all the organs—heart, liver, kidneys, etc. 
lhe liver will be torpid and inactive, 
jiving rise to biliousness, loss of appetite, 
weak norvos. feeble or irregular ictlon oi 
jcart, palpitation, dizziness, headache, 

kacitc and kindred disturbances and 
weaknesses.

Mr. Ia>uU Pare, of Quebec, writes: *For 
ears after my health began to fail, my head 

- rew dizzy, eyes pained me, and toy stomach 
; a3 sore ail the time, while everything I 
. ould eat would seem to lie heavy like lead 
n my stomach. The doctors claimed that 
; was sympathetic trouble due to dyspepsia, 
nd prescribed for me. and although 1 took 
neir powders regularly yet 1 felt lio better.

w‘fÇ advised me to try Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery—and stop taking the doc- 
or s medicine. She bought me a bottle and 

WO soon found that 1 began to improve, so I 
r:opt up the treatment 1 took on flesh, toy 
lumach-becemc normal, the digestive organs 
corked perfectly and 1 soon began to look 
ike a different person. I can never cease to 
e grateful for what your medicine bas done 
or me and I certainly give It K wt praise.”

Don t be wheedled bv a p« /-grabbing 
taler into taking inferior substitutes for 
rr. I lerce s medicines, recommended to 

>o "Just as good."
To gain knowledge of your own body— 

fi siclinear.and health-send for t'
•le’s Common Sense Medical Advise. A 
■ok of 100R pages. Send 31 c- 

•tamps for paper-covered, or 
or cloth-bound copy. Address T 
i 1er ce, 063 Main Street, BuffsJ

Judge and Lawyer Have Tilt.
In the suit brought by the Yokes 

Hardware Co. against A. E. Widdl- 
fleld of Newmarket, for $18.05, for roof
ing sold him, before Judge Morson yes
terday, there was a lively tilt between 
Gideon Grant, barrister, for the plain
tiffs, and his honor.

Wlddifteid did not dispute the debt. LajidlkMana, British India, Jan. 2.— 
but c-ounterclalmed a commission of The Amir of Afghanistan, Ablbullah 
$14.40 qn roofing he had sold as agent ! Khan,, with a formidable retinue 
of the company, and which Judge Mor- arrived here to-day on his way to pay 
son allowed. j an official visit to India.

“I have made it a rule never to ar- i He was officially welcomed,
gue a case when your honor cross-ex-' -----------------------------
amines. It prejudices your mind so that i The Dining und Parlor Oar Service 
you cannot give a fair Judgment,” said I on the Grand Trunk Is excellent. No 
Mr. Grant to Judge Mor son. j necessity to hurry a meal before leâv-

"If I didn’t know you as well as I ing home when the best of every Oh Ing 
do, Mr. Grant, I wouldn’t let you say at reasonable rates Is served In the 
that,” replied the Judge. “I know handsome cafe and buffet parlor ear* 
you’ll be sorry for It In. a little while.” Buffet parlor cars are attached to

"No, your honor. I won’t be sorry," trains leaving Toronto 9 00 a-m : nd
returned the lawyer. 5.00 p.m. for Niagara Fails and'Buf-

Well I m sorry to hear that you falo, 4.30 p.m. for London, and cafe
won t be sorry, ’ was the curt reply parlor cars are on the 7.35 a.m. and
from the bench. 4.30 p.m. for London and Detroit

9.00 a.m. for Montreal and 1.45 p.m’. 
for North Bay. Reservations and 
tickets may be secured at city ticket 
office, northwest 
Yonge-streets.

war*

TEN!SHAMING SUITS HIM.

W. E. McKewn, Hanbury, Temls- 
kaming district, was at the parliament 
buildings yesterday. He purposes to 
extend the farmers' Institute work In 
his locality. Six years ago he left To
ronto, and could not be persuaded to 
return to city life.

'S.
THE AMIR ON TOUR. 'I. BARRISTER, 

flic, 31 victoria* 
4 «per cent.

, woman would cultivate her 
vivol8, and ilUultive perception of the 

, movÇments In her country, and 
inculcate within herself the habit of ob-
in^V ng and bringing her deepest intu- 
nions to ’bear 
erees, would It 
for her children 
tnused ?

In some degree,
Noman

BRITISH CRUISER DIVISION
TO VISIT AMERICAN PORI'S.

London, Jan. 2.—The admiralty's de
cision to send thé first cruiser dlvi- 
, . open
ing of the Jamestown Exposition will 
give Great Britain an exceptionally 
strong nàval representation, as the di
vision is made up of six of the best 
types of armored cruisers, including 
the Good Hope, Antrim, Argyle, Dev
onshire, Hampshire and Roxburgh.

Later the division will visit other 
American .ports.

iRISTEB. 10» 
south or Ads*

He the questions 
growing out of the interpretation of 
the words "rivers and inlets” ln the 
treaty, and the" consulates and pass- J 
port regulations as being of a mlnof 
character.

STER. SOLlC’f* 
I etc., » gusosa 
g-street, cornea 
oney Jo lose.

upon its national lnflu- 
not - be Inconceivable 

not to be likewise en-
elon to Hampton Roads for the 1* Killed at Lodz.

Lodz, "Russian Poland, Jan. 2.-^Four- 
teen workmen were killed or wound
ed in fights between socialists and 
tionalists yesterday.

The factory employee’ lockout 
tinues.

each
can use her influence towards 

•■t-ifnd °v£ snaking the young Canadians 
them6 the Posslbult|es that lie before
^Pead history dr literature 
tnd in view.

See that some of the old-world forces
vl«nt < ngln= forth anew and with fresh '«or in our new soil.

eLU*.reUin OUr reverence for the 
rm.t ad,tl0"al past' but at the same 
. et us have open hearts and minds 
tmeif C , the new- fresh note, in our 

ln <>ur music, In all our “art 
r‘at Is to be.”

thÎLour children study the sciences, let 
see Past the details on to the 

redo " CKlr «eoioffy tells us that our 
tur**„?re of the world’s oldest. Na
te,. _„af not making the preparation

Thru "*'

individualtEN & CLARK. 
1rs, Dominion 
|n* and ïonge- .

na-

Travel in Comfort.
If on pleasure or business you want 

comfort and the best of everything, 
and . If you travel via thé Grand 
Trunk, “The Double Track Route,” 
you are assured of speed, good road
bed, the best of equipment- Hand
some cafe parlor, buffet parlor cars 
and Pullman sleepers 
through trains. For reservations and 
tickets call at any Grand Trunk 
ticket office. City office, northwest 

At »GOO Per Foot. <K,1'ner King and Yonge-streets.
qcS‘*bundrJ:d mini's per foot for 64 by A Word of Praise"
str£t was ^id yJîerdîy^1 iJV' W1,frid’ ln renew-
O’Brien to J. W. Langmuir The three ^ ls fUbsoriPticm to The World for 
dw-elllngs brought $38,400. Harton e^loglstic"^^^’^ "I f?U°WiVg 
Walker put thru the sale. j World Âca'uTC ivis an'kott^

A (Dilutes With McGill. *S a^ld of nothing.”
Montreal, Jan. 2.—Prince of tYaîéic The Growing Time

ti) bTaffllilte0dtLetOWn’ and MoGi11' are ' River, Mu^koka. has
d ainuated. for incorporation as a village.

con-

wlth this The Gaelic Lengne.•GEON.
The Gaelic League will meet to

night in I. C. B. U. Hall, corner of 
King and Jarvls-streets. The study 
of the Irish language will be taken 
up and a lecture given by “Old Tlm- 
ff’ on the subject, “Life of D’Arcy 
McGee.”

CRINARY »UK- 
iats diseases of 

scientific prln- 
(street, Toronto 
ling-street, . To- 
d Junction '468.

LETTERS MUST BE FUMIGATED.

Scarlet fever ln the family of the 
postmaster at Lorne Park led to a,n 
order by the board of health for the 
fumigation of the mall there and Its 
distribution from another point until 
the house ls free from Infection.

A case of smallpox has occurred at 
Dee Lake, near Elmvale. Muskoka.

Ottawa and Montreal Trains.
Through sleepers leave for Ottawa 

and Montreal every night at 10 p.m. 
oh the C.P.R.’s eastern flyer from Chi
cago. On Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
/Saturdays the magnificent compartment 
ear Canada forms part of the équip

ement; other nights drawing-rooms are 
available in the sleepers. For fast time 
and a comfortable trip see your ticket 
reads via Canadian Pacific. Reserva
tions at city ticket office, corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 148.

Winter Tourist Resorts.
Are you anxious to escape the cold 

weather and snow and spend the win
ter ln a warmer climate? winter tour
ist tickets are on sale dally to Cali
fornia, Mexico, Florida and the Sou
thern States. If you are contemplat
ing a trip see that your tickets are 
routed via the Grand Trunk. For In
formation as -to rates and routes call 
at Grand Trunk ticket offices, 
office, northwest 
Yonge-streets.

tac
are run on

King andcorner
ERSON. VETM- 
Ito. Office, 331
3061. South African Wines

Ottawa, Jan. 2—W. T. R. Preston 
reports from Cape Town that the
a desire to find a market for fi____
African wines ln Canada, and an agl- Clty tatlon ls ln *

1
BINARY COL* 
ance-street, ’to- 
knd night. Ses- 
fl. Main 861.

is
uth

"r - ' ’progress to induce the 
and Cape Colony government to subsidize 

the Canadian-South African steamship 
line to return to Canada direct at least 
once ln six months.

t
corner Kingatm,, .,?on a(ter eon, she tossed 

ont at-., earlh s foundations, piling 
on Another, that we might 

Diaina ,enj<ly vast stretches of fertile 
ain) un*athomable mines of rich ores, 
rush in ,P°'ver and strength of deep 

Our 1 rlvm and waterfalls.
\ dfstr„r,i,tany' our zoology Is quite as ^ Who »rl Ve’ Blessed la the boy or girl 

that fo°u s up tu fee* that each flower, 
tar ni?ch Animal, has Its own particu- 
hebolde^Ure and proflt to 8tve to the

«TED. - £ . * '

ALMY BEACN 
nr pair small 

'he McArthur, 
•bers, 31 Yvnge.

First Ward I-lberale.
: John Lewis, author of the “Life of 
George Brown,” recently published by 
Morang, will address the Liberal Club 
of the first ward to-night ln Ding- 
man’s Hall, on “Incidents in the life 
of Hon. Geonge Brown.”

applied

CASTOR IA1 I

A Cough
For Infants and Children.

ihfl Kind You Hare Always Bought
Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral is a regular cough medi
cine, a strong medicine, a doctor’s medicine

your case, then take it. If not, then don’t take 
it. Never go contrary to bis advice

iNSES
!Car Strike at Copenhagen.

. . e:reet car
service here was entirely suspended 
to-day, owing to a strike of the 
ployes of the lines, who demand 
per cent, increase ln their

"’eo- 345h prescbif- 
E Queen West. 
r dtf

Copenhagen, Jan. 2~The
Such 

0(1 road,
Wrist Fractured by Fall.

Going home New Year’s night. Li
brarian Eaklns of Osgoode Hall slip
ped on the ley pavement and -fell, 
talning a fractured wrist

cent 
-a stamps 

V.
a one passes thru no field, along 

along no railway, without get- 
rare and beautiful pleasure. He

>ne. Bears the 
Signature of Medicinetlne em- 

a 33UÊR OF MAR*
la-street. Krsa* 
kvltnessefc 8US-wages.
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